
The Licensed Scrum Master and Scrum@Scale credentials are the only Scrum 
credentials endorsed by Jeff Sutherland, co-creator of Scrum and inventor of 
Scrum@Scale. These online classes were designed by experts working with 

distributed Agile teams. The courses include access to their respective certification 
exams

Gone are the days of bloating your training budget with 
transportation, hotel, restaurants, car services, and the dreaded 
delayed flight. Agile Genesis is introducing its online class series 
of agile offerings. These are not recorded or self-paced classes. 

We asked ourselves, could we design and deliver a class that 
maximizes the benefits of online connectivity and doesn’t sacrifice 
student interaction and information retention? After many hours 
of research, experiments, and drawing from expert experience, we 
are proud to say that the answer is a resounding yes!

This is not your everyday online class. So, get ready for the most 
engaging, interactive, and fun online class you’ve ever had.

ATTEND FROM ANYWHERE

ONLINE
CLASS
Description

HERE YOU’LL HAVE
THE OPPORTUNITY TO

2 3Follow the class using slides and 
whiteboards.

Collaborate with your fellow 
students in breakout sessions.

4 5
Gain experience with 
industry-standard tools used for 
distributed Agile team collaboration.

Participate in live exercises.

6 7
Connect with your instructor and 
your classmates via Slack, even after 
the class has ended.

Enjoy industry expert guest 
speakers.

8 9Be tested using sample 
certifications.

Watch videos that reinforce key 
points.

Students who successfully complete 
the course and pass the exam will earn 

their credentials signed by

DR. JEFF SUTHERLAND

1Interact with your class in real-time 
using audio, video, and chat.

11Access proprietary tools used for 
team coaching in the real world.10

Earn your Scrum certification from 
the comfort of your own space.

AgileGenesis.com

SCHEDULE
VIEW

SCHEDULE
VIEW

Benefit Online Physical

Real Time Instructor Led Training 

Cer�fica�on Learning Objec�ves

Group Collabora�on and Whiteboarding

Scrum Simula�on

Qualified to Take cer�fica�on exam

PDU/SEU Credit

Our online classes offer 
advantages that often 
exceed those of a physical 
classroom environment!
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